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"Bird of the broad and sweeping1 wing,
Thy home is in high heaven,"
says Percival, in To The Eagle, thus credit-
ing the bird with wondrous power of flight;
it flies to greater heights than any other
bird except the condor. In point of cour-
age the eagle probably has no equal in all the
feathered family, and it is this character-
istic, combined with long life, majestic mien
and piercing eye, which since ancient times
has given it attributes of greatness.
So high does the eagle soar that the old
Romans fancied it to be a messenger from
the gods, so they placed it at an early date
upon their national standards (see eagle,
military standard). Milton, in Paradise
Lost, voiced the Roman legend in
"The bird of Jove, stoop'd from his aery tour."
The eagle, on the other hand, is a thief.
No objection exists to diet of rabbits and
other small wild animals, but it swoops
down upon agricultural districts and carries
poultry and even lambs to his nest. It has
been known to attack even larger animals.
Then, too, the eagle, like the condor, eats
dead and decaying flesh, but lacks much of
the foulness of the latter bird. It searches
for dead fish along shores of lakes and ocean,
and often robs other birds of fish they have
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GOLDEN BAGLE
caught.   The nest is built coarsely of sticks,
on crags on rocky ledges, nearly always in-
 accessible to man, and two or three dull-
colored eggs are laid.
Kinds of Eagles. Birds of the typical
genus have long and powerful bills, the
upper mandible curved sharply over the
lower, have wings reaching to the tip of the
tail and legs feathered to the toes. The
golden eagle is common through Europe,
Asia and northern Africa. It measures over
six feet from tip to tip of the expanded
wings, and three feet from the beak to the
end of the tail. The body is brownish, the
feathers of the head and neck pointed and
of a golden hue. The national emblem of
the United States is the bald eagle, one of
the fishing eagles, which takes its name from
the fact that in mature birds the head and
neck are white. It is a handsome animal
which has an air of great nobility, espe-
cially upon the wing. If left undisturbed,
bald eagles will return to the same nest year
after year.
Eagles live to an average age of a hundred
years.
EAGLE, a gold coin of the United States,
of the value of ten dollars. It was first
coined in 1795. There are also half-eagles,
quarter-eagles and double eagles, of pro-
portionate values. The $2.50 gold coin is no
longer minted.
EAG-LE, the, as a military standard made
its first appearance in Persia, where it was
borne on the top of a spear. The Romans,
who adopted the emblem in 104 B. o.; made
similar use of it. Their eagle was about
the size of a pigeon and was sometimes made
of gold, sometimes of silver. The national
emblem of the United States, the bald eagle
with wings extended, was adopted in 1785.
EAMES, aim*, emma (1867- ), whose
family name was emma haydeit, is an Amer-
ican operatic soprano, born in Shanghai,
China;. She was taken to America in 1872,
and later she stiidied music in Boston. After
thorough study subsequently in Paris she
made her delmt there as Juliet, in 1889. Two
years later* she married Julian Story, an
artist. Her beauty, stage presence, fine
acting1 and superb voice ittad$ her one of
the most conspicuous op'eratic figures of the
last generation. She has retired from the
stage.
In 1907 she was divorced froin Story, and
font y^ars late'r ttfag married to the baritone
Emilio do 6ogorza. Her home for several
years has been in Paris,

